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Ngutapa, the God of Creation, had no father or mother. Ngutapa found a wife named Mapana.
Ngutapa wished for a child, but his wife was barren. He got upset and took it out on his wife. He
even took her to a tree, tied her to a trunk, and left her there. Mapana called out for help. A bird
called Coü sang to give comfort. The bird then asked, "Is that you my granddaughter? What
happened?" Then, the bird transformed into a beautiful Ticuna Indian. Mapana explained about
Ngutapa punishing her for not having children. Coü untied her and shared how she could now
punish Ngutapa. "Go find a nest full of paper wasps. Hide in a bush. When he passes by, throw
the nest at his knees." She found a nest, carried it with a leaf, hid, and then waited. Eventually,
Ngutapa walked by. She threw and both of his knees were stung by paper wasps. He called for
forgiveness from his wife while crawling to his home known as a maloca.

After a week of the pain in his knees, the knees swelled up much bigger than normal. Ngutapa
discovered that inside both knees were people. On his right knee, there was Yo'i, who was making
a blowgun, and his sister Aicüna, who was very busy weaving a net. On his left knee was Ipi,
working with the making of a bow and arrow. On her side was her sister Mowatcha, also busy
weaving a bag of tucum fiber. So it was from the knees of Ngutapa that Yo'i, the good god, and Ipi,
the god of evil, came into existence. 

Yo'i was known to make any wish of his made real. He wished for hope in the world. It happened.
He wished for life in the world. It happened. Yet, he felt lonely. He only lived with his brothers.
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Yo'i and Ipi determined to cut down a tree to bring forth light. All the animals were invited, but
not one of them succeeded. They placed hopes on woodpecker. Still nothing. Taine Katoo
climbed to the top of the tree, motivated by the marriage to Aicüna as a reward. He found a sloth
holding this tree in the sky. Taine found fire ants crawling on the tree and threw them into the
sloth's eyes. At that, the sloth let go of the sky. The tree fell, but its trunk became strong as this
tree had a heart. Ipi took an ax to cut the heart out, but the heart was able to jump away. A
butterfly came to help and caught the tree's heart. The butterfly passed the heart to calango who
passed it to agouti, who ran off and planted it, hiding from Yo'i and Ipi's brothers. Eventually, Yo'i
found the heart and planted it in his field. 

The umari tree was born. When showing fruit, the last of these fruit brought forth Yo'i's wife who
then had a son by Ipi. Yo'i called Ipi and his son to purify him by painting his body with jenipap.
Yo'i ordered Ipi to grate the jenipap with such vigor, but such actions led to some of his body
being grated. Ipi's flesh mixed with the jenipap dregs. This mixture was thrown into the Eware
River by his wife Tetchi arü Ngu'i, and turned into fish. She wanted the mixture back and
requested that Yo'i fish it back out.

Yo'i agreed. He wanted to see the coming of people to bring joy to the earth. He caught the fish,
but only animals came with the hook, always male and female together. In this way, animals came
into being.

Yo'i still wanted human beings. He replaced the bait with manioc. This brought forth humans as
well as the Magüta people. Then, Yo'i saw a fish with a golden forehead that would not take the
bait. Yo'i asked Tetchi arü Ngu'i to try to catch it, because he thought the fish was Ipi playing
tricks. Ipi turned back into himself, being caught. He was jealous and wanted humans, too. Ipi
used yuca as bait. Ipi tapered the noses of each human caught so he knew which ones were his
humans. This brought forth Peruvians. 

Yo'i, wanting to play his own tricks, turned the world upside down. Thus, Ipi fell into the setting
sun and discovered gold. Ipi took that gold and headed to the waters of the Amazon to control
that area. Yo'i left the Magüta people in the sacred land of Eware. One day, Yo'i used coconut
seed on his fishing line and from that came the bush pig. He kept doing this until many different
animals were upon the shore.  Since the bush pig was first to bite the coconut seed, that pig has
hard teeth to this day. 

Yo'i changed the bait so he could have more humans. He searched for yuca. Then, he brought
forth fish that turned into duuṹˈgü (real people) and these were the Ticunas or the Magüta
people. This is the reason why the teeth of the Ticunas are soft and not very strong.  

And so it is today. We have the Ticuna Nation. No one is alone. 

The Ticuna Nation is found in
Colombia (our main focus) as well

as Brazil and Peru.


